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Multi-Species Grazing and Marketing
Hudson A. Glimp
Several factors influence the use of the nation's grasslands. Biological efficiency, often the primary consideration
in research,Is important butmay beovershadowedby public
policy, economicfactors, and producer attitudes. Thegrasslands of the eastern and southeastern U.S. and from Texas
through the southern greatplains andthe easternportionof
the northern great plains are largely privately owned.The11
western states, however, vary from 40 percent to over 70
percent public lands, which means that the producer has
little controlover actual land use.The major constraints to
efficientland use in the western range statesare: livestock
water, low or unpredictable rainfall, limited ground water
resources; poor range conditionsresulting from brush or
undesirable forb and grass invasion and/or mismanagement; changing demands for public land use; regulations
restricting managementcontrol of factors affecting rangeland use (i.e.—predator control, fencing, etc.); and local
economic conditions.
Multi-speciesgrazing providesaviable method forimprovingbiological and economicefficiency ofrangelandsutilization.Multi-species grazing has beenwidelyusedby producers in some limited areasofthe U.S. forover 75years,butwas
never practiced or has declined significantly in otherareas.
Ranchersin theEdwardsPlateauregionofTexasrecognized
long ago that therewere benefits to adding sheep to their
cattle operations, and if they had brush or browse, adding
goats furtherenhanced range improvements and potential
economic benefits.Wherethese mixed speciesgrazing practices have been maintained, range conditionsare generally
superiorto those where they havebeen abandoned. In the
Southeast,the lack of available market outlets forsheepand
goats has beena major constraint to the practice. Increasing
pressure from predators and transient economic factors
have contributed to the decline of the practice in the
Southwest. Economicconditionscoupled with land use policies have been the primary constraints to multi-species
grazing in the public lands states of the West. There is
renewed interest in multi-species grazing among ranchers,
publicland managers,and researchers.Thisinterest is due
to a growing recognition that multi-species grazing may
enchanceplant useand animal productivity and mayimprove
economic efficiency.

BiologicalEfficiency
Theprimary factoraffecting the appropriatenessof multispecies grazing is Its biological efficiency. The important
components of biological efficiency are: the ability of the
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grazing system to exploittheselective grazing habits of the
differentanimal species in the system; the diversity of the
plant species on the land to be grazed; and the extent to
which animal performance may be affected by the grazing
system. The effects of some specific grazing management
practices on biological efficiency of multi-species grazing
are not clearly understood. Some of the less understood
effects of the grazing practices are: short duration rotation
grazing vs. continuous grazing, substitution rates among
livestock and/orwildlifespecies, grazing the speciesseparatelyor together, and the desired effects ofthe grazing system on the plant community.
Kothmann (1983) stated thatthe gap betweenresearchon
grazing systems and managementpractices is resulting in
grazing managementsystemsbeing developedas an"art" by
trial and error. He emphasizedthe importance of controlled
studies that compare differentmanagementpractices with
respectto plant, animal, and economic responses.A review
ofthe literaturealso emphasizestheneedforsuchstudieson
the subjectof multi-species grazing. Themost comprehensive reviewsofthe literature on this subject have been conducted by Nolanand Connolly (1977),Rector (1983),and the
participants in the conference on multi-species grazing
hosted by Winrock International Livestock Center (Baker
and Jones 1985).

Diet Selectivity and Dietary Overlap

Many studies have documented relative differencesin the
selective grazing habits of livestock and wildlife species.
Cattle diets generally contain fewer plant species and a
higher percentage of grasses than sheep and goat diets
(Frapsand Gory 1940).Sheeptend toeat a higher proportion
of leaf material than cattle (Kothmann 1968, 1977), more
forbs than cattle and goats (McMahan 1964; Cook et al.
1967), and species that are very low in available quantities
(Bishopetal. 1975; Taylor1985).Goats select awidervariety
of plantspecies (Fraps and Gory1940), select more browse
than cattle or sheep (McMahan1964),and are more opportunistic grazers because they readily shift plant species
grazed when advantageous (Fraps and Gory 1940; Taylor
1985).

Multi-species grazing researchstarted in the U.S. over 50
years ago in the Edwards Plateau region of Texas. Taylor
(1985) summarizedmost the Texas studies Involving cattle,
sheep,goats, and white-tailed deer,alone or invarious combinations.Theresults indicated thatgrass isamajor component ofall animal dietsexcept fordeer;that cattle are primarily grass consumers,although theywill aggressively graze
non-grass materials at certain times of the year; that sheep
eat moreforbs than do cattle and lessbrowsethan goats; that
goats consume more browse and less grass than cattle and
sheep;andthatSpanishgoats are more aggressivebrowsers
than Angora goats due totheir larger sizeand abilitytograze
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in dense brush. Rector (1983) concluded that cattle diets Sheep Experiment Station have been rotated for over 20
were not affected by presenceof sheep or goats, but in the years in alternate years with cattle.Cattle tend to prefer the
caseof sheepand goats the presenceofone speciesaffected Riparian zones and otherlowland areas, but little damageis
the diet of the other. Grazing cattle in combination with evident since these areastend to be avoided by sheep inthe
sheepand/orgoats tended to consistently increasebiologi- alternateyears. Sheeptend to better utilize the upland sites,
cal efficiency through improved animal performance,more steeperslopes and higherelevationshort grass ranges than
uniform forage use, and In some situations increased land cattle in alternateyears.
It is important to consider animal behavior In planning
carrying capacity.
Cook (1985) summarized several studies conducted on grazing systems.Squires (1978) suggeststhat livestock disnorthern Utah foothill rangelands. Sheep generally con- tribution is influenced by social factors, water distribution,
sumed approximately 17% ofthe grass,51%of theforbsand shade,wind direction and velocity, and interactionsofthese
57%ofthebrowse produced when grazed alone,whilecattle factors. Anderson et al. (1985), in studies at the Jornada
consumed 52%of the grass,20%of the forbs and 18% ofthe ExperimentalRangeinNew Mexico oncommon useofrange
browse when grazed alone. When grazed in common, all by cattleand sheep, observed little overlap in spatial use of
three forage classesreceivedapproximately 50%use.When areas within paddocks,which indicated greater total use of
grazing cows and calves and ewes and lambs in common, forages produced. The only exception tothis wassomeoverbiological efficiency was increased by 67% over cowsand lap during periods of ephemeralplantgrowth.
calves alone and by 31%over ewes and lambs alone. When
Another project at the Jornada Range (Hulet and Andergrazing ewesand lambs in common with steers,the biologi- son, 1987) isthe bonding ofcattleand sheep, enablingsheep
cal efficiency was increased by 91% when compared to to graze veryclose to cattleand be protected by the cattle
sheep alone and by 19% when compared to steers grazed from predators.Theextent to which this bonding influences
alone.
intakes and selectivity of the sheep and cattle is not fully
Wildlifeare an importantcomponent ofmulti-speciesgraz- understood at this time, and is being investigated.
ing systems on U.S. rangelands. Dietaryoverlap of wildlife
Grazingmanagementcan influenceanimal dietselectivity,
specieswith domestic livestock is ofconcern to both public and provide an opportunity to optimize benefits from comlands managersand private landownerswhere feehunting is mon use. As grazing pressure increases and/or available
an important income source. Hansen and Reid (1975) and forage declines,dietary overlapincreases(Merrilland Young
Olsen and Hansen (1977), In studies conducted on the Red 1954; Cook etal. 1967). Seasonalvariations in forage availaDesert ofWyoming, reportedthatdietary overlapofcattlevs. bility,palatability ofvarious plant species,and the amount of
elkwas55%, cattlevs.sheepwas35%,elkvs. sheepwas30%, green vs.dead material can greatly influence dietary overlap
sheep vs. antelope was 21%, and 8% for cattle vs. antelope. (VanDyne and Heady 1965; Thedford et al. 1971).It is likely
McCracken and Hansen (1981), in a study conducted in that the high intensity—low frequency or short duration
south central Colorado onxeric sites with shrub steppe and grazing systemscurrentlybeing advocatedwill notenhance
pinyon-juniper vegetation and mesic sites with a typical multi-species grazing strategies. The primary benefit of
forested grasslands vegetation,reported dietary overlapsof these systems is often promoted as reduced dietselectivity
53%for sheepvs. cattle, 46%for sheepvs. elk, 39%forcattle and moreuniform paddock use, which may be the primary
vs. elk, 15%forsheep vs. mule deer, 10% for cattlevs. mule benefit of common use grazing. The long-term biological
deer, and 30%formuledeervs. elk. TheTexasstudies sum- and economic benefits ofthese grazing strategies remain to
marized by Taylor (1985),generally indicate no competitive beprovenon morearid rangelandwithshortergrowingseasons.
problems with white-tail deervs. cattleor sheep. However,
Manipulating the plant community through multi-species
goats and particularly Spanish goats, are competitive with grazing has been used as a range managementtool.Taylor
white-tail deerunder heavy grazing pressure.
(1985) emphasizes the need to understand management
objectives in terms of (1) control ofbrush or (2) use of brush
Optimum Land Use and Multi-species Grazing
Certain rangelands may be better suited forgrazing by a inagrazing program,and outlinesseveralgeneralprinciples
single species of livestock. For example, tall grass prairies tofollow in developing a managementplan. Severalstudies
are bettersuitedfor cattlegrazing than for sheep or goats. in Utah havedemonstratedthe valueofthegrazing animal in
Stemmy bunchgrassesare also better suited forcattle. Some manipulatingforage composition.Cattlewere used by Frischlandsheavily infested with palatable brush species may be knecht and Harris (1973) in spring grazing of grasses to
better suited togoats than sheep.Astopographyand vegeta- maintain or increase shrubs for deer winter forage, and
tion become more diverse, common use tends to improve summer grazing by sheep was used to control sagebrush
utilization (Cook 1954; Stoddard and Smith 1943; Smith where grass was a desired species. Goats were used by
1965; Merrill et al. 1966). As the number of plant species Provenza (1981) to manipulate blackbrush, stimulate stem
available and the forage classes (grasses,forbs, browse) growth, and makeit more palatable and nutritious forcattle.
become more uniformly represented,the likelihood of suc- Bowns (1985) discussestheuse of goats in northern Utah to
cessful multi-species grazing increases. Sheep tend to control oak mottes, thereby reducing competition of this
prefer upland grazing sites and will avoid wetlands, while plant with more desirable shrubs used by wintering mule
cattle tend to prefer lowland sites and are not averse to deer.
Onapersonal note, many producers inmy homecountyof
grazing wetlands. This principle has resulted in one of the
more productive summer mountain grazing ranges in the Burnet in Texas have been forced out of sheep and goat
Targhee National Forest in Idaho,where sheepfromthe U.S. production due topredator problems.Onecan identifytothe
year when these enterpriseswere abandoned by the size of
the cedar trees observed while driving down the road.
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determine how best to market what we can produce. The
primary productfromrangelands is forage, and the marketable products are beef, lamb, wool, mohair, leasing for huntEconomic Considerations
ing,etc.
Economic benefits from multi-species grazing must be
One of the firsteconomic principles of businessmanagederivedfromimproved production efficiency ofthelandand ment is risk management.The economically astute rancher
improvedrisk managementofcapitaland cashflow. Research oftodayunderstandsriskmanagement,and oneofthe basic
that develops economic models must be conducted along principles of risk managementis expandedmarket options.
with the developmentof biological models when evaluating Therefore, the most obvious potential economic benefitsof
grazing systems and managementpractices. Since range multi-species grazing would be more product to market
management is a long-term proposition, the rancher must through improved forage use and more products through
evaluatethe relative long-term expected costs and returns whichto market theforage suchas Iamb,wool, beef, mohair;
from the various species that could be managedin his pro- or even feeder lambs, slaughter lambs, and breeding stock
ductionsituations, the constraints to production ofthe var- within the sheep enterprise as an example. The increased
ious animal specieshe could use,and the long-term land use marketable product diversity significantly improves the risk
managementor improvementobjectives.
management.
Again, agood exampleis the multi-species grazing situaTheotherpotential economic benefit most obvious is the
tion in the Edwards Plateau region of Texas. In Burnet potentially improved cash flow with multi-species grazing
County, Texas, the average stocking rate for much of the enterprises. The cow-calf producer, for example, may do
county is 20-25 acres per animal unit on the annual basis, some limited culling at calving, but has most of his annual
with leasing rates of $6 to $7 per AUM. Deer hunting leases sales at weaning time. Adding sheep adds lamb, wool, and
sell for $300-$500 per person,with an averageacreagelease cull ewestothemarketableproducts and probably increases
sizeof 100 acres per hunter. At 20 acres per cow unitand $6 to atleastsix monthsthetimes oftheyear inwhichincome is
per month per cow, the income from cattle leases on 100 generated. Adding goats or fee hunting further distributes
acres would be approximately$360,whichisabout thesame income flow. A more continuous cash flow has the potential
asfromadeerleasehaving only averagehunting quality.The to reduce interest costs, and certainly makes a lender
rancher with average or better deer hunting in Burnet happier.
Countymust carefullyevaluateanychangein grazing manThere are potential negativeeconomic consequences of
agement or land improvement programs in terms of their multi-species grazing. Theindividual must determine if it is
consequencesto the deer population.
biologicallyfeasible to add a second or third animal species
Another example and misconception is the general view to his ranching system. He must determine whether or not
that public lands of the West are leasedto ranchers at sub- there are technical constraints to producing the added spestantiallybelow market value. Theaveragemonthly cost of cies, such as poisonous plants, predators, climatic condiherders, camptender, vehicle operations, predator control tions,etc.He must also make certain thatthereare adequate
and/orlossesand otherexpensesat the U.S. Sheep Experi- market outlets for the products to be produced. Adding a
ment Station are approaching$2 perewe per month,whichis second animal species to the system complicates managecomparable for commercial producers in the region. At 6 ment by requiring a broader knowlege base and by increasewes per AUM, we are at a costdisadvantage tothe Burnet, ing facilities and equipment requirements. It also has the
Texasproducer thatcanlease fencedsheeppastureat$1 per potential ofdilutingmarketing strength Inthe primary enterewe per month. The non-land costs of range management prise, since adding aspeciesgenerally requires reducing the
are therefore veryimportant totherancher in developinghis number in the otherspecies.
grazing program, and may preclude conversionto a grazing
program that is clearly the most efficientbiologicallyand
Summary
mayeven maximize gross income.
Additional information is needed to fully understand the
The extent to which multi-species grazing may improve
of multi-species grazing in the various
land and/or animal productivitywas extensively reviewed appropriateness
Thebiological understanding of factors
ecosystems.
range
and discussed by Nolan and Connolly(1977)and in several suchasdietselectivity, dietary overlapand grazing behavior
papers presented at the Winrock conference (Baker and of the various domestic and wildlife species continues to
Jones 1985).The positive responsesto multi-species graz- increase.Theeffects of specificgrazing managementpracinggenerally appeartobe morein terms ofimproved animal ticesonthebiological efficiency ofmulti-speciesgrazing are
performance and more uniform use of the plant species, less understood. These include grazing practices such as
rather than from potential increasesin stocking rates.
short duration rotational grazing vs. continuous grazing,
Theproblem in theranching industry is not understanding substitution rates
among the livestock and/orwildlife spewhatwe are marketing.Too many ranchersthink theyare in cies,
the species separately or together, and the
grazing
the cattle business, sheep business,or whatever their spe- desired effects of the
grazing system on the plantcommuncific enterprises may be when their actual business is
Economicdecision-making modelsare clearly neededto
ity.
appropriate and proper land use.Thefirstprincipleto under- assist the educator and range manager In determining its
stand is what the land resource base can produce on a
to specific situations.
sustainable basis, how this might be manipulated by man- appropriateness
It is obvious that, in many rangeland situations, multiagement to enhance productivity, and how to most effi- species grazing should be practiced more than it is today.
ciently harvest what the land will produce. We must then Those ranchersthathavemaintainedproductiveand diversi-

Observing this progressive range deterioration is a sad
experience.
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tied livestock enterprises are generally more economically
sound than thosethat have followed the trendtoward specialization. Theassociatedbenefits to range condition with
multi-species grazing are equally as important to the range
manager.
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